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Every farmer in hia annual experience
discovers something of value. Write it and
Mend it to the "Agricultural Editor of the
DEMOCRAT, Beliefonte, J'enn'u," that other

farmers may hare the benefit of it. Let
communications be timely, arid be sure that
they are brief and well pointed.

A WHOLE afternoon of a recent

convention of the Michigan Sheep-
breeders' and Wool-growers' Associa-
tion was given up to a debate on the
question of washing sheep, and the
result was an almost unanimous ver
diet to the effect that the practice is
not only useless and barbarous but
unprofitable, taking into account the
often futal effect on fine animals thus
shocked by being forced into water.

WITHIN an hour or two after start-
ing our plows in the soil last fall for
this spring's corn crop, a careless
plowman broke the shank that car-
ries the jointer on one of them,
and fearing that frosts would stop
operations in the field, we allowed it
to run a day or two without the joint-
er. That this WHS a mistake is now
easy to see. Lines of bright green
mark each furrow made by the plow
without the jointer, while those made
by the plow with the jointer attached
are as clear of graas as when newly
made. We should have stopped the
plow until it could be put in proper
order, and it would only have been
right to have charged the man who
broke it with the loss of the time, in

to the cost ot repairs, be-
cause ordinary care would have pre-
vented the so-called accident. The
importance of always using a jointer
when plowing sod, and the folly of
employing careless, heedless men, li-
cense they will work for a dollar or
two less per month than good hands,
are the two lessons learned from this
experience.

TAKE our advice and try a small
piece of fodder corn this year. We
mean corn grown expressly for fod-
der, and to be fed, ears and all, with-
out husking. Prepare the ground

just as for the ordinary corn crop.
Then if you have a grain drill adapt-
ed to the purpose, you can drill in
three rows at a time by using the
middle and the two outside teeth.
This will leave the rows wide enough
apart to cultivate, and this is essential
to the success of the crop. Use
some of the larger varieties of sweet

corn for seed. Any will do, but this is
lictter. Ifyour drill is not a suita-
ble one, mark out the ground one

way about the usual width for corn,
and sow the corn in the furrow by
hand, twenty or thirty kernels to the
foot, an<l cover it with the plow by
dragging it on the mouhlboard side,
as in covering potatoes. Cultivate
well, as in the ordinary corn crop.
This will not only keep the weeds
down, but stimulate the corn to pro-
duce small ears, adding much to its
value. You will probably feed a por-
tion of this crop to your cows in a

green state in August and Septem-
ber, and what is left for curing, will
be worth as mucli as good hay for
winter feed.

Currant Worms.

We have no more useful small
fruit than the currant, and it is to be
regretted that so many have yielded
to its s|MK'iul enemy, and checked its
ravages at the expense of abandon-
ing the delicious fruit A little
watchfulness and care will easily cir-
cumvent this pest, by the use of the
following, from the correspondency
of the Practical Farmer:

Take one pound of hellebore, two
pounds of sulphur, sud one-half
bushel of dry, unleachcd wood
ashes; sift the ashes through a (lour

sifter, mixing the sulphur with them
through the sifter, so as to get the
lumps sll oat; then mix the ashes
and sulphur and the hellebore thor-
oughly with a shovel, being careful
not to make it fly, or raise a dust,
any more than possible, as it is in-
jurious to the lungs. As soon ss it ia
thoroughly mixed, dust the mixture
on the bushes with the sifter, while
they are wet with dew. This should
be done about the time the worms
are hatching. Watch the bushes
closely and whenever the first leaf is
seen eaten by the worms, use the
mixture, and I think there will be no
further trouble during the season.
I used this mixture two years ago,

dusting thoni thoroughly 011 the up-
per side of the leaves, and also on the
under Bide ns. much ns possible. 1
hml no further trouble during the
Benson, and last season 1 did not nee
one worm nor any signs of a leaf be-
ing eaten. I would alno any that my
family used the currants freely with-
out the least injury, as the mixture
was used a month or more l>eforc
they were ripe and the rains had
washed it all off. I would like very
much if the readers of The Farmer
would try the above remedy and re-
port the success they have with it.

Keep Them Growing.

Mr. J. M. Smith writes nn article
to the New York Tribune giving his
method of growing strawberries. The
closing sentences in which he gives a

sample of the results lie attains, and
the principle upon which he attains
them, contain n great agricultural
"moral," and we quote them for the
benefit of the DBMOCKAT'S readers :

In the summer of 1H75, by this sys-
tem, we picked from an exact quarter
?>f an acre 3,571 quarts of merchantable
berries. This was at the rale of 4-P>*
bushels per acre. * * ? U Uk the
*rent principle with this, as with other
branches of agriculture, is to have our
land in such condition that plants mut
grow and cannot help it; and then
keep them constantly going forward,
and never, if possible to prevent it, al-
low them to stand still during the
growing season.

Green Manuring.

We have frequently heard the prac-
tice of plowing down heavy green
crops for fertilizing purposes objected
to on the ground that they "sour the
land.'' The following from a corre-

spondent of the Practical Farmer,
seems to throw some light on this
matter:

As the subject of plowing under
green manures seems to l>e agitated, I
shall give my experience under that
head, that others may profit by
it, as I myself have done since.
Some three years ago, having twenty
acres of land left over that 1 wished
to put in wheat, and not being able
to obtain peas for but ten acres, I
seeded the other ten acres in buck-
wheat?something entirely new in
my section of country. Having a
wet season, there was a luxurious
growth both of peas and buckwheat,
and when ready to seed, to expedite
matters I harrowed, plowed, and
seeded with iny drill, and kept all
working at the same time. You can
imagine the result?the fermentation
taking place just as the wheat was
sprouting, very little came up, and
and what did come turned yellow and
died, noticeably more so in the buck-
wheat than the peas, but none of it
was worth cutting, and that on land
that has since and previously brought
me twenty bushels per acre without
fertilizers. That land was permanent-
ly improved, and I have used peas
since with very beneficial results, but
am careful to give green vegetable
matter more time to decay before
seeding.

Importince of "Pnshing Things'' with the
Calves.

The published figures of daily
growth of 102 fat cattle exhibited at
the laic show of the Sinithfield Club,
are to the effect that the older the
animal, in every instance, the leas the
percentage of increase. Mr. .1. \V.
Sanborn, of the New Hampshire
College Farm, cites in Thr Alatwhrt-
ler Mirror memoranda of his own ex-
|>erinients that teach the same lesson,
and clearly indicate, as he believes,
that "under average conditions the
steer I hat is not matured early is
made at a loss," for the reason,
among others, that "food is digested
and assimilated so much Ix-tier by
the organs of the young in their full
vigor." .Mr. Sanlorn controverts as
"entirely mistaken," the notion that
rapidly growing animals are dainty.
"A calf requires good food, the first
winter; after that such an appetite
will have liecn acquired, and such a
capacity for the storage of food, that
the appetite will gratify itself, and
(illthe sumach on poorer food than
will slower-grown beasts." As evi-
dence of this he mentions his home-
raised year-old steers as "far bctU;r
feeders than purchased year-olds of
but little more than half their weight."

Action of Manure.
.Manure act* upon the soil in two

way*, mechanically, and chemically,
generally in both. In the first in-
stance, by rendering the soil less
compact, as in the plowing in of
coarse manure, or in the mixing of
sand ami clay, which allows a better
circulation of air, beat and moisture
through the soil. In the case of clay
upon sand, it is made more retentive.
Manure acta chemically in furnishing
plant-food, or in combination with
minerals or other material already
in the soil, which by this means is
put in a condition to enter into the
growth of plants. Sometimes the
effect%ill be of short duration from
the poor quality of the matter which
enters into its composition; its good
effects will not more than pay for its
production and application.

THOROUGH tillage is the best and
cheapest manure.

Extracts and Comments.

There is a good ileal of sentimental
noiinense afloat about giving cows a
?hde in the posture. The idea seems
to lie thut a cow is the tendrest aid*
msl in the world, and cannot stand
heat like the man and horse that are
plowing in the next field. If given
shade and n pond to stand in, she will
idle HWHV half her time, with a certain
loss to the dairy.? Exchange.

The bands should be woollen cloth
or carpet paper. They ought to l>o
about five inches wide, and long
enough to reach around the tree and
lap sufficiently to tack. First tack
one end of the I>an'J to the tree,
about four feet, from the ground,
driving the tack clear to the head.
Then pass the band around the tree,
bringing the untucked end gver the
tack first driven. Through this end
a second tack should IMJ driven,
though not quite to the head, that it
may lie easily removed with a claw.
Seven weeks after the trees bloom
the bands should IMJ examined. It is
well to go first to the trees which
bear early apples. If no worms or
cocoons nre found the examination
may be delayed for ten days, when
all the bands should bo carefully
unwound and all the larvae and pupa
killed. This is easily done by press-
ing thorn with the thumb. AHer all
are killed retack the band. To make
the tacking and drawing of the tacks
quick and easy, u small tack hammer
with a good claw may IMJ suspended
about the neck. After this the work
should be repeated every tenth day,
and if very warm, every eighth day,
for seven or eight weeks, and again
after all the fruit is gathered, in
November and Deceralnrr.

That's true enough. IW, if the
cow were kept ins comfortable stable
or shed, anil her feed carried to her,
she could hnvc the benefit of the
shade, nnd eat at the same time, and
not he compelled to "idle away half
Iter time." The purpose of feeding
a cow is to hnvc the food she eats

converted into milk and butter, nnd
this en be best and most profitably
accomplished when she is enjoying
the greatest comfort. The fowl con-
sumed by "the man and horse that
arc plowing in the next field" is in-
tended to produce muscle nnd
"strength to labor," and in farming,
this must be expended in the open
field. The question is not, how much
discomfort can a cow endure; but
how can she IK; made most comfort-
able, that she may yield the largest
returns for provender supplied ?

Of course to be fully effectual, this
work should 1h done by nil orchard-
ists, and should l>e thoroughly done.
As it comes at the season of the
furmer's busiest hours, it is too
much to expect that all will do
the work persistently through the
season. A better plan, and an inex-
pensive one, is for a neighborhood to
hire a man to do the work. The
contract should slate that only thor-
ough work will le rewarded. The
Michigan Pomologies! Soeiety, with
characteristic enterprise, has offered
two prizes of SSO and 82., to be
awarded to the society or neighbor-
hood that shall work the most wisely
and elllciently in destroying these
insects the coming season. Cellars
and other buildings where apples
have been stored the oast Autumn
and Winter should Ire closed against
all egress of the moths during May
and June. Fine wire gauze at the
windows will accomplish this and
still afford ventilation.

A piece of rye, highly manured and
sowed early in autumn to make it for
ward and of thick growth in spring,
will provide an excellent supply of rich
food for the ewes and lambs in April
and Mav.

We all wish now that we had
thought of this last fall. These days
of "short feed" would have been
helped out wonderfully by a little
forethought in this direction. Cut
this out and stick it up where you
will be sure to see it al>out next Sep-
tember.

The Arch Enemy of the Apple.

Bjr Profmwr Toole, Michigan Agricultural CVll*gc.

There is no other fruit raised in
the United States which in real value
can rank with the apple. Therefore,
anything which aids the orchardist
in growing the finest apples in per-
fection, receives close attention from
the pomologist. We see then why
aught concerning the arch enemy of
the apple-grower, the codling moth
alwnys secures an attentive ear
among fruit growers. This insect
passes the Winter as a larva, con-
cealed in some crevice, and wrapped
in a thin cocoon of light colored
silk. Karly in May it assumea the
pupa state, and soon after emerges
from its concealment, as a small
gray moth. The moth, whether from
the cellar, the kitchen or the orchard,
steals forth to the bearing apple-
trees, where on the blossom end of
the forming fruit, it lays its small
eggs only one in each apple. These
moths wdl continue to emerge from
their winter home for six weeks.
Here at Lansing they come forth
from the time of ilie fruitblossoms?-
the middle of May?till the first
week in July. The eggs soon hatch,
and the wee larvae eat into the apples
from which they emerge sleek and
well-fed in about five weeks.

So the larvae from the first brood
will be leaving the fruit from the last
of June till the last of July. About
half of the apples which arc attacked
?rather more in early varieties?-
fall to the ground lieforc the latvse
leave them, and, unless the apples
are destroyed, the "worms" crawl
forth and seek a crevice in which to
transform. In the absence of rub-
bish or stumps Itenenth the trees
they crawl up the tree trunks and
hide beneath bark scales, in cracks,
or wherever coneealment is offered.
Those in the apples, which adhere to
the trees crawl down on a like errand.
In from ten to twelve days?some-
times eight, if the weather is very
warm?the second brood of moths
comes forth to prepare for a repeti-
tion of the same destructive work.
Tliis second brood behaves very
much like the first, except that the
larvae do not assume the clirysalid
or pupa state till the next summer.
So wo see that the moths cease to
emerge after the first of September.

If hogs or sheep are kept in the
apple and pear orchards they will
eat all windfalls, and so destroy all
the " worms " that fall with the apples
to the ground. As many of the
larvae which leave the apples while
the latter arc still pendent will be
destroyed by sap sucker, blue-jay,
robin, cuckoo and shrike, the above
remedy is more complete than we
would at first believe, and shonld
never be neglected, unless a better
one be made to take it*place. The
best remedy, and one which has giv-
en excellent satisfaction In Michigan
whenever applied with thoroughness,
is to trap with bands. This demands
the removal of all rubbish from be-
neath the trees and all bark-scales
and bird-ncsta from the trees, which
should be done before the first worms
leave the fruit. In thie latitude June
20 would do. Further south June 1
would none too early. This work
can be done any time in April or
May, when most convenient. Five
weeks from the time that the trees
bloom the bands should be placed
around all trees that arc bearing
frnit. B

It is claimed by Mr. J. S. Wood-
ward and others, of western New
York, that an application of Paris
green or London purple, mixed with
water, at the rate of one pound of
the poison to one hundred gallons of
water, is sure destruction to these
insects, if applied the last of May.
The apples arc then small, with the
blossom end up, and, it is claimed
that enough of the poison lodges on
and about the calyx to kill the newly
batched " worm," as it begins its tun-
nel. I know nothing |iersonally of
this remedy, and only mention it that
others with myself may try its efli-
cscy the coming season. The |>omol-
ogists ofSagatuck, in our State, claim
that they have found a remedy in
sour milk, which attracts and cap-
tures the moths. It is very desirable
to find a remedy which shall lure the
moths or newly-hatched larvae to
destruction, as the band-remedy only
captures the enemy after he has done
much mischief, though, when gener-
ally practiced, this soon overcomes
the evil.

A d'ocnnrcL farmer's life is not ft
iftzy life, it is work, work, to bring
his farm into good order; ltnd alter
it is in the most fertile condition the
labor does not cease, for the better
the farm becomes the more work
there is to lie done ; but with the in-
creased work there is the faster
growing dis|>osition to do it, because
work on an economically maintained
and fertile farm yields the best agri-
cultural results.

TIIE grand secret of manuring for
corn is to keep the fertility near the
surface supplied, and it is rare that
another course is adviaahle.

SOME people will allow the hens to
use the nest for laying and hatching
in all summer. This is slovenly and
wrong.

A x offensive war on weeds is five
times less expensive than a defensive
one.
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Prlr*. for largo I*.*. fCUtf), aant lo any part of Ihw
UniltwlRtalrw or Canada, by mail, on ram pi of prlr*

Addiaaa,
ASH & RRTNBIN'S,

44 -1 y MOFnlma Rtrrat, Bntoklya, N. T.

FITS, EPILEPSY,
OR

FALLI!V(I SHkXFAH
|>KRMAAVENTLY CURED?NO
A llnmlm*- by ana manth'a waaaa af Or. Oaa-

lard l cl*brld Infall.b l* fHPtwfwt. To row-
tiara anffrrara lhal lh**a ptnrdarw willdo all ar Claim
FCTF (ham ? willaand Ibom by mail, nat pI,a rata
ran* AA Aa Br. Oontard la tha only phyabfan lhal
baaavrt rnada Ibla diaaaaa aaavctal aiady.aad aa to
oar knowladgo IH taaand* ha**ION ptaMAwuinr can
?d by Iba OA*of thorn Ptiwpfwa. a IWIUor A**aa
ptaMAara* rwr* la A*ary RAW. or aapran RAN IU
Noway MPVarn. All aalarara abnwbl ILY# ibaaa

Powdar* aa aarly trial, and baroaalnrad of Ibtdr ran.
U*a warn

Ptlr*. for tarf* box la nfl,or 4 hoxaafof 910.0(1. aanl
by mail la any part ?( tha Unltrd Rtataa ar Canada an
rrrl.pt af prtrw, or hy llplan,aO. I>, Addrwm

ASH A KT/BBINH,
44-ty. MB Fulfon lltrm. Broaklrn. N. T.

BELLI:FONTI-: A SNOW shoeN R.?Tlwa Ta'.l* In rffoci on and *o,r It,

31. 1177
l*-i*Rot.w Rhoy 7.30 a. K *trir*a in p.., i.

9.2tl a *

Lit"Po llrfoat* 10.20 . w.. arr IT*.at Rr *?

11.'7 a \u25a0
'?****? Know Rho* 2 42 P.M., arr,tor in loli.f ? t*

4 la p a.
Ie* to Bolleft.M. fj.r, * arrl**a at i.t * t. t ,

T7 P *? OANIEI. RIIOAie.
(.onor.i Rn|wrini*rid.i;

I>ALDEAGLE VALLEYRAII.*
\u25a0*

*

lU>4D.~Tim9*-T*tl*,IhfemUr 2), ]??

F.i r Mall. VMTVDI. lifTVitllli Mrj

A. M. t. U. r h 4 ,
7 f>& f -i ..v,..Arritp at Titw
7U\ A2& mh *.|/VPFAI tynmf T, f b *
7 W 621 - Vail -

... 7V, \u25ba, <
742 *l7 M Raid Pailt ?? . :. ? fc 4f7 6OR Hartiab ?* .7 . u (..

722 4 *%S **aaaa

" P'Tt "

... 744 V
714 A47 ?? Marflta w Tlt ? .

7Oi &A* M Julun M h (ij f.V
4 ii 27 ?? l of,grille . *1) v4J
\u266647 51* ..... fn<r* f*tf*In "

*> tl 1' 1
4 4.1 5 |.%

MMM
M MilMtLnrc **

k24 A
4 W 4(4

.Maa
" RlUfr.nte *'

... b |t $
6 4f > JO 15
413 4 4'

.. HM
M (Nirlln "

... n f5 J Ji
iO4 440 M Mount Ragl* ??

...
m

®Ol 431 v.wm M ll<ar<l M f 'A 4
ifiO 430 - lUftlrrUl* M

... 9
&44 415 M hmk < j*4 k -

... Vv. 1 "

453 403 - Mill Mall 44 .. V 411 1
4Si 4 W ......

44 HemiriFlt n 44
... V .*J7 11 14

ft 2: *45 44 Lork llav.u 44 . f' 4J 11 !?

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
I ?< l*hiladel|.hla and fUi+ Imiri r ?(i ?,

lH*efnher 12. 1^77
WESTWARD.

TRIE MAII,leitm I'blladeljhla..... 11
"

j rn
44 lUnid-nrc 4 . -i ui
44 M|{jawisijoitrt.M

* . *r
" IfCR k llateti .'4"an

44 Rr(.r, In at?
44 arrties at Kiie T j

XIAfIAEA leTf. PLlladeti Jut. 7 . Btl
44 llNrrlsl-urff ... 1 ? s r

R illftainbjN M : / j k
artitr-s at Rd-ntivrt. .... i4* ; oi

I'jr thi train arr.Yr in R-l!^
at 4 i M

FAT I.IXKWws 11 4 st
44 .* | r
44 Ril!!ni*]>tH..M 7 , m

M irrltet at Dr| linen k *' I
KAPTW ARIi.

rACIFICE\rnr-il.w*|eK k HaTfnm... f. 4 m
* 4 R Mmmr r IMTir'iMiUrnsl-urg 11 '? ? m

44 riiiU'M{dii .* 4 ) i

DAY K.Vi'Rrj**iMtfRer if Jm ) nt
44 I/*k llarnn 1! .' din
44 WilliaOMif'ort *.....* IJ ?! itn

44 trvl***at f!mLtire- 4 1 ; im
44 l*1'la'l 1rthia........... 7 '.v r W

FRlt MAll.lM*eRmi. '.i b . { in
44 l#rwk llavm...o, MMH,M.. j* 4 i> m
** VTilliaDHfwirt )1 it' j m

? 4 at lUnW<it|.... M 2 4 ? m
RhtladHphia 7 00 ? m

FANT I*lXF* Iwarwa R i)liewi|<t| t 1,3 m
44 irrifiaat lUtr!m6.. ;i 5*a m
" 44 RhilaAwljihia 735 a

KH- Mail Wwi, Niarr F*|'frw U#*. U-k Hif h
4nktinimdlif>B Rant and lLy Easl. mftke
rJi*' rtwiae-rtimi* at Xrfhum!rtltnd wfih L. 4 F K
R. train* fnr M HkrJ*arr> and Jtrrantun.

Mail 4m, Xi*c*ra F.* pre* W*t. and F'*
Kt(3rr>M 11 m(, and t*rkllare-n AfrnmßKbUtioti R.*.
mak* rWitn c nnnartfnn at Witiuiw*!nrf frita X C. K
4 . tmin* rmf 1h

Mali Wwt, Xiarara F\ir** arH I'IJ
Klfn* Kst, makf nlnmr (YtnKtit>i> tt Lock llatra
With H R \ R R. train*.

RH* Mail Ra*t and Vt at Kri*fHth train*

r n L. H I M l R R. at CWty frith O C A A \ K
R.y al Fntf-rinni .th R. X. T. A P. R R.. an I ?!

Ihiffnortd with A. V. K R
Parlr car* will run M*wn riulade!| Lin and

WilHam*t>rt nn Xla4mm West Fne Kxprr*
Wf*t, rhlad*lidi4a Ripr* Ea*t and liar
Rant, and *nnday Kxprrw Raat Flarptnp UUVOR all
niffht trains. %t *. a. Rai.nvt*.

flnn'l Rp*riat*nd#nl

THS < ENTEE DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK,

BKLLKKONTK. PA.,
IS WOW OPPKBINO

OREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO THOSB wismxo rissr-cuAss

Plain or Fancy Printing.
We hsre unusual fsoilitiea for printing

I.AW BOOKB.
PAMPHLKTB,

CATAMXirKS,
PH(NRA M M KS.

STATKMRKTS,
CIRCULARS, *

RILL HKADB,
NOTE HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
INVITATIONCARDS.

CARTES DK VIBITK,
? CARDS 0* ENVELOPES,

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS.

MrPrinting done in thn best ityle. on

short tiorioo nnd it the lowest rates.

MTOrders hy mil will receive prompt
Mtentioß.


